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_rhleBackground l_-_ment has been p_epa_od t_ the E_,ll_:ormental !

P_otection _er_'y In s_poct of tb_ proposed Nol_m Labellng Standarda i
foc llearingProtectocn.The prc_osed _egulatlonwill be pcomulgated
tm_t th_ _uthotlty o_ sectlonn B, I0, 11 ar_ 11 o_ tb_ Noise Control i
Act o_ 1972.
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SECTION I

STATUTORY BASIS FOR ACTION

With passage of the Noise Control Act of 1972 (06 star.

1234), Congress established a national l_olicy "to promote an

environment for all Amerienns free from noise that Juopsrdizes

_leir health and welfare." Section 2 (b) states that "...it

le the purpose of this Act...to provide information to the

public respecting the noise emission and noise reduction

characteristics of, , .products" {distributed in commerce),

The requirements and authority to fulfill this purpose

are delineated in section fl Of the Act. _hls section is

included below, in Ire entirety, as it appears in the Act_

t.J%BEL_"_

S.a. ft, (a) _la A_,_Inintrntor .h_ll by r,_gu-,

latJon de.lgnate any product (or _la.. thoreof)--
• (I) which omit,, nolsa capabl, of adversely

affectlng the public b_mlth or w_Ifarm/ o_

(2) which ia bold wholly or in part o. th.
basle o_ Ira af_ectlv_n_.s in roduclng Oolss.

(b) Fur ea=h pro_Qct (or class thereof)
daslgnated _ndot mubs.ctlon (a) tho Admini_trato_

mhall by regulation req_Ire that notice bm glv_n
to thQ prosp_=tlvo user nf the |raVel of the noise

thinproduct emits, or if its af_ectlv_no.u in r_-
q

, ! , d_elng notma, a_ th_ aam_ may _. Such r_glzlatlon.
: shall mpo_tfy (1} whether such notlcm .b_l] be

, efflxod to the Droduct or to thn outsld, of It.9

i _ontalnor, o_ to both, at tbG time of Ira sale to
th_ %zltlm_to purcha=ar nr whethor 0_Ich not_c_ _hall
ha given to the pro.p_ctlv. _ser in _oma other
manner, (2) the forr_of. th_ notice, and (3) the
methods and units of measurement to be %za.d, Sec-

tlons 6(c) (2) shall apply to t|lopremcr[blng of

any regulatlo_, under thou llectlon.

....... , 'grl];,'i)_'£g'_:?:



In section 10(a) (31 of the Act, entitled, "Prohibited

Acts," Congress declared that It warl prohibited for a manu-

facturer to dlstrlbutn in commerce any new product manufac-

tured after thc offuctlve date of a rcgulatlon under ucctlon

8(h) which is nppllcablo to ouch product, except in conform-

Ity with _uch regulation." Section 10(a) (41 further prohib-

its "ths removal by any person of any notice afflxed to a

prOduct Or container pursunnt to rngulatJonu preaorlhed undcr

section 8(b), prior to sale of th¢_ product to the ultimatc

purchaser."

In order to provide Incentive for prompt compliance

w_th th@ regulations, Congrcs_ imposed stiff penalties for

willful violators. Section If(a) states, "Any person who

willfully or knowingly violates paragraph (11, (31, (51, or

(6) of subsection (al of e_ctlon i0 of this Act shall be

punished by a fine of not more than $25,000 per day of vlola-

tion, or by imprlsonment for not more t2lan one y_ar, or by

both. "

It Is evident that Congress viewed "lobellng" as an

important means of dealing wlt/l t/%e problem of noise pollution.
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SECTION II

RATIONALI': FOR TIlE LAHELING OF ||EARING P_OTECTOES

Most people wlll agree that the Ideal method of noise

control is to reduce the level of nols_ that _* solutes emits.

However, this is often neither technically, nor economically

feasible. Xn nestles 6 of the Noise Control Act, Congress

provided for the rag_latlon of th(_ maximum levels of noise

emitted by newly manufactured products. These regulations

are to consider best available technology and the cost of

compliance. It will take a number of years for _:PA to develop

thas_ maximum noise emission regslatlona for all major sources

of noise, Also, In many cases, technically and economically

feasible noise control measures will _ot permit sound levels

which totally eliminate detrimental effects upon health and

welfare. Finally, except for ist¢)rstnte tall and hinter car-

rlers, these noise regulations will apply only to new prod-

ucts, allowing nolsy In-use products to diminish by attrition.

The most expedient means of reducing our exposure to

harmful and annoying soles which cannot be adequately con-

trolled st the source Is through the use of hearing prot@ctlve

devices. EPA believes that providing information regarding

tJ*e performance of haarlng protectors will assist Indlvldtlals

with this Immedlat_, potentially effectlve, and relatively

" , easy and Inexpensive method of protection from noise. There-

fore, EPA has selected hearing protective devices as the flrat

product for which labeling will ha required under section 8
of the Act.

m
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S|,:CTION III

M[_T]IODOLOGY OF III':GULA'I_3RYDHVI':LOPM_NT

The task of developing product labeling requirements

is divided into two broad areou: (i) products which emit

noise capable of adv_rsc:iy affecting the public health and

Welfare and (2) products which art,. sold wholly, or in part,

for their effectlvenuss in reducing noise. As discussed

above, SPA hss selected hearing prote.ctive devices which

fall into the second category of ¢_ligible products. The:

! approach taken in developing theAe isitlal labeling require-

! ments was to study labeling generally, and conctlrr_ntly in-

i vestlgate hearing protectors, sp_cifically. _hs purpose was

to permit the developing of a gonersl independent labeling

[_ philosophy, approach, and strategy/ and then integrat_ th_
I i,

unique aspects of hearing protectors into this framework.
: . A coImulta|Lt was hired to investigate the broad _spect.s

; of labeling as intended under section fl and to relate these

i!/, considerations to issues involved with hearing protectors.

'ii.i:_'/l':'ii[iart of hearing protectors and avail%able rating schemes forI i the purpose of developing a meaningful rating of effective-hess. Xn _ddltlon, EPA sponsored s, Interagency workshop on

i[_:.[[" labeling to which all Federal agencies involved in labollng, .L /

I/ ' wore invlt_d to discuss their experiences. The purpose of._,,,:, the workshop was to help the EPA in avoiding any obvious pit-

_all_ that may previously have been encountered.

Prior to the effort outlined above, EPA published an

Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemsklng in the Federal Re@Ister

N



explaining the intent to require labeling of hoarlng protect-

ors and reqt_sstlng knowledguable parties to submit pertinent

infor_atlon. Approximately ten responses were _nlbmlttcd

which provldsd only a limited amount of the In£onnatlon n_:co.9-

saEy to properly evaluate alternative reqslrements. Addl-

tlonal information Wile sought by posing a serles of ql_eatlons

to selected eompanlca in the hearing protector Indsstry.

The more generalized aspects of pr0duct noise labeling

mentioned above have been proposed by the Agency in a separate

rulemaklng action, @ntltled Product Noise Labeling - General

P_'ovlsions. That rulemaking action creates a new P_rt 211 of

th_ Code of Fadoral Regulations for all product noise labeling

under snctlon 8 of the Act, and sstsbllshen the general pro-

visions of such as Subpart A. The general provisions have

been utillznd in the proposed labnllng of hearillg protectors

and will be utilIzsd in all further ssctlon 8 label_ng actions.

For a complete discussion of the General Provisions and their

r_quletory development, one should refer to the assoclated

Notice of Proposed Rulemsklng and Background Document for

Product Noise Labeling - General Provlsiosa,



SF.CTION Iv

DESCRIPTION OF ]|EARING PROTECTIVE DI_VICBS
AND THF.IR PERFORMANCE C|[ARACTdRISTICS

INTRODUCTION

Recognition of the need for hcarlng protection dates

hack to the early 1900'a. Concern for the need of effceklve
t

hearing proteotIvP, devices appeared first in the armed forces

where cotton wading Inserted in the (.'atwas sued widely dt|r-

ing World War X. In the 1940'a, co_ton woo fecund to be Inef-

feotlve and conncquently, conaldorable attention was devoted

to dev_loplng tr%11y effective davic_n. The product of these

early effor_ was an earplug known aa the V-SIR which is pro-

bably the moat widely 1_sud earplug today.

Since 1945, with the rapid growth of technology and

': induatrlallzatlon, nolae has b_en recognized ms an occupy-

<t2':, tlon_l health hazard. Of greatest concern la tim danger of

t%,'_ no_ae-lnduced hearing loss. This has been found to be caused

_,. ; b M permanent damage to the audltozy nerve ceils which cannot
;I¢,-

_'_...., be corrected at present. Much research has been conducted to
.. L,

_h:'" datarmlne more preclaely the effects of noise on humans,

,,,., Significant effects in additioi_ to hearing loss have been

obsarved. These include headaches, naouear hypertenslons

irritability and diminished work per formaoce. Growing con-

'5" c_rn over nolse and all workplace environmental hazards cul- "

mlnat_d with the passage of the Occupetlonal Safety and

Hemlth Act of 1970. This legislation reguiraa, among other

thingae Federal standards for safe _oloe e_posure a£ the

workplace •
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With the rapid growth of urbanlzutlon nnd mechaaizatlon,

ambient environmental noise ro0e to levels which created

great p%:hllc concern. Thn hazards of environmental noise to

the public's health or welfare were recognized by Coogreetl

with pnu_ingo of the Noise Control Act of 1972.

Thlln, tile affects of noise expos*ire have grown from a

military hazard, to an induntrlal problem, to all innidloun

envlron_cntal threat to the publlo'tl h{)alth and welfare.

Thn F.nvlronmental Protection Agency was denlgnated to

fulfill the mandate of the t_olne Control Act. Tl]e Act pro-

vides authorlty to carry out major rnnponnil)llltlen in two

arose; (I) regulation of maxlmnm nolso emillfllonn from major

sources of environmental noise; nnd (2) providing information

to the public regarding a product's Boise levels or a prod-

uetPs effectlvenenn in redacing seine. I_* ord_.-r to fulfill

the letter function, the Act directs EPA to develop appropri-

ate lebellng requirements. On pecember 5, 1974, f:PA an-

i nounced that the first product to be labeled would be hearing

protective devlcee.

DESCRIPTION OF AVAILABLE DEVICES

Over the yearn, a wide variety Of h_arlsg protective

devlces have been introduced. 2ndeod, virtually enythlng
that can fit in or over th,_ ear might fall into thln category.

In fact, such items an cigarette filters, dimes, pencil

eranere, and cigar butts have been ob#erved In use. Contem-
[

p(_rary dovlces may be clanslfled an I) ear insert devlcen,

,., 2) ear cap devlcen, _) ear muff devlce_, and 4} comblnetlon

devices.



EAR INSERT DEVICES

This typs of device is one which is dnsigned to fit into

the ear canal. A variety of dlfforent type_ of insert de-

vices h_ve bonn developed. They may bu conveniently dis-

cussed as _) pro-molded, b) malleable, and c) cu:_tom molded.

Pro-Molded Inserts

These devices _ro unlformly molded of soft, flc_Ibln

rubber Or plastic compounds. They are often £1nngcd and come

in various sizes to accommodate the wldo range of nor canal

geometry. Most pro-molded dsvices are designed for suhstan-

tlsl reuse and, therefore, arc washable. Some of these in-

serts are straight and symmetrlcal while others are shaped

to confor_ more to curved ear canals. A few pro-molded de-

;i' vices are intended _or little r_uas and can be conaldered 1disposable.

Pro-molded insert devices are relatively inexpensive.

!_._ The moat varies considerably from devices purchased in bulk

to purcbas_ of a slngle pair. In bulk they may cost i0-15¢, i

:_: while e single pair may cost $1.00. Often the carrying case

costs more than the devlcs itself.

_:_! These devices when properly cared for arc capable of

';+_" providing _ffeotive ]]earing protection for extended _erlods
['LiL
_[_2 .., of time. The d_ratlon is governed primarily by the materials
:_z ,

used which may shrink, crack, or lose _heir needed resiliency

i with time. Also, due to the small size o_ these devices,

loss _s an important consldoratlon. Ear wax will cause some I
!

mQl_d p_ugs to shrink and harden after a period of time.

[_ : _S w_ tends to extract plastloi=er from the plug material.
_rr

, :: This will vary from person to person. Normal life for reus-

able devices can be as los as 5-6 weeks, but for mo_t, it is

about 6 montl_e.



Malleable Inserts

These devices are, for tile most, intended to be dispos-

able. Their use slay range from i-3 dayz* before replacement

ks necessary. They are made from materials such all plastic

foam, fine glass flbert], and wax-lmpregnated cotton. Malle-

able inserts are |lot sized but rather personally molded to

conform to each individual's ear canal. This is an advantage

over ore-molded devices, but du_ to their limited rens_l|)ility

they are usually more expensive for continuous use. The coat

per pair ranges from 5-30 cents. Ag_in, the prlcu depends

upon the quantity purebssed. Since the materlsl re%let be

kneaded before inserting, proper hygiene in required to pre-

vent the introduction if dirt isle the ear canal.

Custom Molded Inserts

I Insert devices which ar_ p¢_rmanently molded to the exact

shape of an individual's ear are considered custom molded

devices. Although the process may be selne.what complex, it

basically involves first pressing a pllsbl_ material into the

outer ear and ear canal. This shape is then hardened in some

manner to yield a pe_Tnanent custom mold. '_yplcnl materials

are plastic and el]Icons compounds. Hardeeer_ added to these

i oempounda allow the material to rt:main pliable long enough

,:i to make the mold and then sat permanently after drying. This
. • may rsqulra a few minutes to m full day. With proper care

tJ|ese devices may last from 2-3 years. Costs may range from

:. $2b.00-$30.00 depending upos the mstorlals, quantities sad

_::: sour_ of the labor. Cnstom molded devlcos are generally

more comfortable, but are not n_-'cesearily more effective,

then other devices. They _iso hays the drawback of requiring

greater time and skill in f_tting.

7.
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EAR CAP DKVICES

Theso devices consist of two nur caps fastened to a h_.

bend which mmlntainu pressure on tile caps to seal the out:tr

c;dgcs of the ear cannl. The end of th_ cap fits slightly

i_to the oar cnnal end the balance spreads around the edr_. ,J

thm canal. They are molded from ,oft robbery material asd

fit a large range of ear sizes. The caps last about 12

months and may ha repleced for about $2.00 a pair. Th(: ini-

tial cost of ths device is from $3.00-$5.00. Ear caps s_rv,

to bridge th_ gap betwonn inserts and ear muffs, having :_c_mt

of the advantages and disadvantages of each. They do not

seem to he in wides_reed use at: the presc_nt tlm_.

i "' F.AR MUFF DEVICES

,_ These devices fit ovar t/in entire outer car as oppo:l,,d

: tO within the car canal. They consist O_ hard molded pla_-

,!... tic cups held in placn by n ,pring-loaded headband. The

_'i, cups surround and coved the ear completely, forming n tlghl

Beel around the ear with a flexible vinyl sealing csflhion '

filled with air, liquid or foam. Foam fillings are the too'it

:.r-, commonly found. In addition, the caps are lined with an

i\_ acoustically absorbent materiel, usaally foam sponge. Th,,

"':' "' attachment of the cup to the headband in critical in that: it.':jr

- .... must ellow minimum leakage, whil_ permitting a rather ioo:_,,

" - _olnt to acoommodate varying head shapes. Many devices ar_,

dealgned to allow the headband to be worn over, under and

behlnd the head to suit different personal preferences and

use s_.tuatlons.

All parts of the ear muff that contact the skln can he,

• waBhed wit_ soap and water. The rigid ear cups require p_,_-

._.odlc inspection for cracks or other damage. The ear s_.'al_:

a_e usually the first component to daterlorate generally

i " .



_om pcrsplratlon. Mout car muffs have replaceable scsl_

whloh can cxtcnd their useful life indefinitely.

The p_ioQ of car nluffs varien in the range of $5.00 to

$12.00.

COMBINATION DEVICES

There are a number of noisy areas where the need for

hearing protection is compounded by other important require-

meats° For example, the need for conci_lu communlcstion, the

use of }lard hats and the use of welder uhlelds reqt_ire thn_

hearing protection be compatible wit}* other persnnol devices.

Any of the devices mentioned above may be suitnbl_ for vsri-

; cue circumstances. In certain in:*tanccs, however, special

_odifications and d_slgns are necessary to satisfy the par-

ticular needs. For ¢_xample, ear muffs arc fitted with uom-

municatlon gQsr, helmets ar_ designed with built in ear muffs,

!, hard hats have muffs fastened directly to them and hsadbands
J_

arc shaped differently. Spoclal carQ must bs taken to ensurn

that the needed protection is h_ing provided by these special

Ii purpose devices.

i
FACTORS A_FECTING SELECTION OF IIEA|{ING PROTECTIVE DEVICES

I The most obvious factor to be. consldercd in selecting
the proper hearing protective device is its noise attenuating

capability. However, there are. a number of aspects which, in

certain ways, are equally important an attenuation. It has

i of o een,ootedtbotagoodboarlngprotectoricosthat

i_ USed," the point being that the user acceptance to wearing

the device is paramount to its effectiveness. This point of

vlew srlses from the occupational nois_ sltuatfoa in which

m employers must often seek workers' acceptance of hearing pro-

t_ctlon, of coursa, when a person decides to purchase a

!



hcnrin 9 protective device, he or she hulJ most likely already

accepted the need and benefit_ which will be derived from itI1

use. NonuthelosI|, it is i,lportaet to realize that attenu-

ntlo|| iA not the silly factor to consider° Further, C(ire muut

be taken in selecti.g hearing protector_] bt:c,".uue these addi-

tlonnl considerations are either subjective or vary greatly

among Indivldsnls. It is always denlrable to provide a choice

of hearing proteetlw: devices to ssit different individual

' preferences, each of which in capable of providing adeqoate

at tenuatJon.
I

. The factors which must. be considered are: (i) attenua-
tion capability, (2) ua¢: rcejnlrcmentn/envlronment, (3) fita-

billty, (4) comfort, (5) care reqslrement_'b (6) cost, (7)

' biological compatibillt:y, and (|l) durability.
i ,

[::' Since attenuation of tlnwanted noi.e is the purpose forh!,
I_ ,.+,,x

"_,:i Whloh hearlng protQc_o_a a_ _ed, _scial oar_. must he takes

to ensure that adequate _ttsnuatlos will bn re.allzod by the

!:i,[ user. The evaluation of atten_latlon capability has received

I_+'!_j' considerable emphasis since early development of the devict_n.

'_,,_, Virtually all testa have been conducted under strictly con-

_,,.+. ' trolled experimental conditions. Recently ther_ ;iS concern

_._V',', _hat results obtained under thos_ laboratory conditions are

:,:i:+:r_ not truly indicative of ths attenuation that Js realized

_L',_<.,• _der field use conditions. Attempts are underway to acquire
'_'"_" OUCh fi_ld data In order to determine the extent of this

,+"_:..: : problem. A field test procedure has bee0 dev_loped under a

grant frown the National Institute for Occupational Safety

and Health.

.{+,i'i. DUe to the importance of the aspect of attenuation, it

will b_ treated, separately in detail in the following section.

'12



USE R_QUIRHMENTS/I_N V IRONMENT

It le nec¢Issary to consider the type of use sod the con-

ditions under which hearing protectors will be needed. Such

items as temperature and humidity, intermittent or continnous

1|se, need foF compatibility with other per**onal l_afety du_

vices and work space ruatralntu should be considered. For

example:, wax-impregnated cotton Inl]ertn may bo unsult_qble for

high temperature envlronmente due to the softc:ning or m_iting

of the material; ear imlffa may bc bl.'st for intermittent use

where the individual must go in and out of nolne frequently;

_ar muffs may not be suited to use with other equipment nLlch

as goggles or respirators; and Inserts may be dnsirnblo,whure

usa is sntlclpated in very close quarters such as machine

repair and maintenance might requlrn.

FITABILITY

It has bec0mo evident that few devices, if nay, will

! provide an optimum fit fur evQryon_, The matter of proper

fit is eueentlal to realizing the attenuation potentlal of a

device. Much of the developmental efforts for hearlag pro-

tection have been directed to broadening the range of persons

that a particular protector can fit properly. For example,

the V51-R ear insert was originally manufactured in small,

i medium and large sizes. Thin was broadened te include extra-

8mall and extra-large which fit up to 95_ of the population.

._ . It wee felt that an extra-extra large size would be necessary

to obtain 98t fit. Another example le th_ trlple-flanged

insert which was first hollered to fit everyone by providing

l't three progreselvely larger concentric flanges, Xt soon be-

i came necessary to manufacture three sizes to provide nn ads-

quate range Of fit. A final example J e the E-A-R expandab]e

foam insert which is squeezed to e small cylinder, inserted



and all.owed to expand in the q:sr canal. Even with this mold-

abl_ device it became beneficial to reduce the original

disaster of the foal, cylinder to provide improved range of

fit.

In addition to providing s satisfactory fit initially,

the hearin_ protective device must be able to mail_tain its

fit dt_rlng n variety of aotivitie:l such ss talking, chewing,

and head movem(,_nt. For inserts tJ1is requires sdequate depth

of penetration and pressure Oll tJ|e ear eanul. For muffs it

requires flexible Jolntu, proper ear cnshlons, and adequato

headband tension.

Fit Is less of a problem for ear muff devices, but still

requires special consid(_rations. Pirst, it is necessary to

_over the entire ear comfortably while allowing a minimum

.. clroumfere_ca for the cushion soul. Thls minimizes the inter-

ference of physical irregularities. N_xt, it is necessar 3, to

, provide a loose Joint between headband and ,larcop to accommo-

date the range Of skull curvatures _ncounternd. Fisa]ly, the

headband must be adjustable to allow for different sized

heads and ear location, Thi_ is accomplished either by an

,. adjustable headband or a movable ear cup Joint.

}. COMFORT
•' "I_he need for satisfactory comfort is _:s.entlal if hearing

2=

_L-.. protectors are to bo used. Obviously, if use of the devlco

_', creatQa greater discomfort than the softie, _t will be discorded.
t=._, ,

_:'_' " It is certain that no one device will be comfortabl_ to _very-

,,*, one. Therefore, it le desirable to be eble to select from

dlfferent styles. XE is, however, equally certain that some

..', parsons will not find any device comfortable.

':"' ' The major cause of discomfort is pressure exerted either=i:

.. , On the ear canal by inserts or the side of the head by muffs.

i.,; 14
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Unfortunately, pressure is required to create aud maintaia

tba a_al no crucial to attenuation. Thus, a major deolgn

objective is to obtain and maintain the required fit, while

creating the mlnlmsm pressure. This is accomplished both by

usa of soft, pliable materials and through varioL|u deulgn

features. For inserts the sizing is very important and in

_%iffn the oar esubion is critlcsl. Some inserts arc} bermet-

leally sealed and others hove multiple soft flanges, along

with various sizes. F.ar muffs _.ISO foam, all" filled, and

llql|id filled ct|shlons for comfort° Undue presnsre ,lay occu_

when atralght symmetrical insert, are provided fo£ an obllqud,

asy_m_trlcsl ear canal. 'I'hls cslphaslzes the need for n cer-

tain minimum number of devices to select from.

Another factor" which is cause for dlscomf.ort is the

weight of the device, thus introducing another design re-

straint. Since attenuation is related to mass and density,

a trade off with weight and effectlvcnesa, and weight and

comfort, 9.s required.

CA_ REQUIREMENTS

It is wise to Includs the. care requirements of a device

in t._e purchase decision. Factors affectleg care, snch as

the type of environment, the duration of expos,re, the type /

i: of u_er and available facilities to provide the proper care _,

should be consld_red.

Per example, _ar muffs may _eqslrs a clo_ud space for

storage depending upon the envlronmont. Molded inserts may

need a near-by sink. _f inserts are removed o_ten, a sink

may be necessary very close st hand. Provisions must be made

: to care for hsarlng protective devle_s in the necessary man-
n_r. The t,ore convenient it is to provld_ the necessary

m c_re, the better the cars will be.

S :!



COST

|leering protective dcviccu vary ceesiderably in cost

from a flu cents to about $12.00. The cost must be consld-

erod in the light of other factors. For example, there Is

ne need to purchase ear muffs or even pre-moldcd inserts for

one day's use. It may not be ecoeonlical to purchase dlspon-

able inserts for repeated daily use. It may be wills to main-

rain some choice if cost is nearly the name and other factors

are satJ, s_led. Thus, one might have the choice between pur-

chasing one palr of ear muffs or ten ear inserts. Personal

preference could Plies be thu determining factor if all else

were egt*al.

! Cost must also be put in s perap_etlv_ which conslders

and, weights the importance of wearing the devlc_. Thus, the

lowest cost may not be the best measure, If the cost is not

significant to start with. It is better to bey e $I0.00

device which is used and is effectlw_ than to provide e f_ve

._:: dollar or _ifty cent device which ie not used.

!,i" _ BIOLOGICAL COMPATIBILITY

•:.,_ Thiu factor is primarily a design consideration of the
ij *,

, ," manufacturer. Prior to the use o_ certain materials, tests
_; _:
i,fi_: a_e conducted to determine their cempatlbillty with the human

I/!:'._,_" body. Unfortunately, it is Inevitable that a portion of the

population will be particularly sens_tlve to certain of the

_:'_:'_,'._ materials used. In such eases irritation may result, making
%,., L

......... _t dlfficult to contlnue t_ use of tb_ protecteD. Poor 'I

hygiene practice may also cause problems and it is necessary i
' tO dietingaish between the possible Cerises. I

• ::""'.., , , Anothmr problem may arise from the accumulatlon of ear

',.:,':::.,'_ _. WaX wh4eh may obstruct the insertion of the devlc_ resulting

: i. dl.W.ort o.d a poora al. Theoar protootor tend

I,tA'",':7_'i'." • 16
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to puuh wax Inx*ard Coward the cur drum, causing addielonal

discomfort.

Another conslderatlon is _nt dome individualu have a

boney proJectlon from the external auditory canal. Unle,_s

the projection i_ qnlto largc tlmro I_ usually sot a problem

slncs most devlceu do not rc_ch that deeply into the auditory

canal.

Finally, more earnful consideration needs to be given to

the projection found in front cf the .:_tersal car called the

tragus. _n many individuals tiletrngu:i extends too far back-

wards over the car o/inal opcnlng and thereby prevents the

insertion of an insert devlce to its intended depth. The

i tragus may also produce nnequal pressure against the devlcQ,
; forcing the devlca backward and ontward, displacing it enough

t to cause an acoustic leak.
|

DURABILIT_

The ability of a device to maintain its integrity for s

satisfactory psrlod of _Jme is an important consideration

from various vlewpolnts t such as health protection and eco-

nomics, Durability r,fers to the _ndurasce of the other

propmrtlos belng consldered in the seatlono It is high-

lighted here because when considering each of the factors of

selection, attentlon must be given to the durability of each

• attribute. How long will a device provldn the attenustlon

needed? Imw long will it remain confortabla and maintain the

proper fit? How long will it remain hygienically acceptable?

; ' These are questions which should be asked when purchasing

bearing protective devices. _t ,isknown that tb¢_se devices

age and deteriorate to varying degrees. There Is very little

information found regarding the useful llfe of bearing pro-
m

. , "tootlve devices. Different materials will shrink, hardnn or

,%. 17
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become too soiled for use depending upon the environment in

which it i_ uood and eXile Ulu individual using it.

Manlffacturoru can give general guidance, but it in

necessary for the seer to be oonsitive to clmngcu In hcnrlng

prefecture. At present the uueful llfe is determined by the

matorlal= involved, talc use environment, and peroonal cxpcr-

innce, variouu efforts are underway to develop n fl_Id tc.t

to =valuate the practlcnl protection of the_o devices whnn

in line. .Such a test will per_llt the evaluation of rollsbllity

and could a|le.d sum0 light on durability.

A summery of _ome of the ndvsntage, nod dlnadvantage:_ of

the currently available hearing protectors i. as follow_

Insert Type_Devlces,

Advantage_

i: o small and eaeily carried

o cnn b_ worn conveniently and effectively with
i:

other perso_ally worn items

o relatively comfortable to wear in hot environments 1

0 convenient for use wher_ the head _ust be maneuv-

ered in close qnarters

o the cost 0f pro-molded inserts In significantly

lees than that o_ othersl though other inserts may

be comparable to other type protectors

i.[:_::..., i D_.sadvantagas

C_:'/_L o sized inserts require more time and skill for fit-

tlng than muffs

i.,','. :_ 0 the amount of attenuation provided is more variable

o proper hygiene is more difficult when devices must

::'A'. be removed and re-inserted

r
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o many inserts are difficult to see from a dletanc_;

i hence, it is difficult to monitor groups usingI
inserts

I

0 inserts can be worn only in ht_althy ear canals and

even some healthy canalt_ ruqsire a psrlod of tlmn

for acceptance

Muff Type Devices

Advantages

o attenuation in less variable

o one size muff accommodates large range of head

sizes and ehap_:n

o ralativaly large ,izes are readily visible at a

distance; thus, use of _heun protectors by groups

is easily monltorud

o muffs are mo_e convenlnnt when nse _I] Jntermlttent

o muffs can be worn i_ spite of minor ear infections

. o muffs ar(_ not lost as easily as inserts

I Disadvantages i
r

o muffs are uncomfortable in hot and/or humid envir-[ onmsnts

i: 0 muffs are not easily carried Mr stored
" o muffs are not as compatible with other personally

•. worn i toms

, o headband spring force may diminish from us_ or

from dollberata actions and reducQ the protection

.,.: provided
i,

o muffs may be awkward when used In el.use quarters

• o muffs=oo poos,vsthanoust n.°rtdavies0

:,-r ,
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,_nr Ca_ Dcvice, n

Tho,e devices which attempt to seal _lo outer edge of

the car canal, fill the middle ground between in:]ert_i an(|

muffn. As such, they reduce idle dlnadvnntagc:) of each while

preserving many of the advantages.

ATTEHUATION/F.FFECTIVENI':SS OF DI':VIC]_S I

, i

i

FACTORS AFFF.CTING ATTEN[_ATIOH i

Since h0arlng protective dcviccn are used to pr_vsnt

noise from enterlug the oar, it follows that the ahility to

attenumte noise la the single most important parameter. A]I

of the factors of n_it_ctlon may bc traded off against one

c another, but t/in amount of hearing protectlo_ required and

j:,. the Qbillty of a d_vlce to provide the neceeaak'y attonuatlou

I must be firmly established first.

Noise may reach the inner oars of persons w_aring pro-

_ - ' rectors by four dlfferont pathways, These are: (i) by pass-

iii_ ' lag through bone and tissue around th_ protector; 121 by 1
:_, causing vibration of the protectcr which in turn generates

_ sound into the internal ear canal; (3) by passing through

[m

around the protector. These pst/*wsys are illustrated in

_..".: Figure i. Even if. the device permits no acoustical leaks

!_::/i"_ through or around it, some noise will reach the inner ear by

::_[',". the first two of tl)ese pathways if the levels are sufficiently

,:._ high. The practical limits set by th_ bona and tissue conduc-

_j.......... tlou threshold and t/_e vibration of the protector vary con-

aldarably with the design of the device and the individual's

!i:',(: '' physical make-up. However, approximate limits for inserts

74. " and mu_Zs have been determined and ar_ illustrated in Figure 2.

4 2 _ ,
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In order to approach these practical limits of

nttenuatlon, the hearing protector must minimize losses dec

to acoustisal leaks. Tile following design criteria 0bould

be useful in accomplishing this goal:

I. llesrlng protesters should be mode of Imperforate

material. If it is possible for air to paso freely

through a material, noise will also be i*bls to

pass with little attenuation.

2. Protectors sho_*id be designed to col*form readily

to the batld ur oar canal configuration so that an

efficient ecoustic seal can be achieved and the

devlc_ worn with reasonnblo comfort.

3. Protectors should bsv_ a support moans or a seal

compliance that will minimize protector vibration.

It in interesting to note how these daslgn criteria

have been applied to the ourrent generation of hearing pro-

tectlve devices. Also of interest is the tradeoff of selec-

tion factors necessarily encountered in h_arlng protector

design. A brief discussion of such observations follows.

Ear muffs use a stiff plastic cup to reduce transmission

of sound. The greeter the mass (hence weight) the greater

the attenuation for a given material. Weight is a comfort

faster end, therQfora, a tradeoff arisen. Similarly, the

greater the headband tension, the better the _ooustlc meal

with the head. Tension is also a comfort factor and againF

_ , a tredeoff exlats. The need to accommodate a wide range of

: hand size has led to th, use of s looa_ Joint where the ear

to obtain a satisfactory seal. for more head shapes. The

need to fasten the ear cups to the headband has required

speclal attention to obtain an airtight fastening system.

• ("
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A suitable material was needed for the car cushions to allow

durability, comfort, clcsnsibility and a good eeal. All of

these qualities cannot be c_pectcd to be optimized is any

one materiall hence, more tradcoffs. The ear cup volume

necessary for good low frsqucncy attenuation is r_strictcd

by practical _izc limitations of the device for comfort and

maneuve_abillty.

A _imilar f*ituatiol% exists for insert device:I, Hurt

comfort and fitability ar_ even more sensitive. A plug must

be soft and pliable for comfort end fit, yet firm and dense

for good tran,,tission loss. Matsrinlll of relatively low

density have been used with good attenuation ruoultfl, however,

They must fit tightly to avoid vibration of the device and

i subsequent noise g_neration.

TECHNIQUES OF EVALUATING ATTENUATION

A variety of dlfferunt m_thods have been exp¢_rlm_u%tedwith to yield meaningful information regarding the attenua_

[ ties capability of hearing proteotorfl, These techniques may

be classified as either subjective or physical. Subjective

methods measure one of an individual's psycho-acoustlcal

responses with and without the protector in place. Physlcsl

methods are those in which the sound pressure level inside
P

and outside the protectors are measured directly. A brief

discussion of various methods reported in the literature is

appropriate, but closer attention will be given to the sub-

_::'" Jectlve method which has been widely adopted as the standard

ulathod. This method, entitled "Measurement of Real-Ear

' Attenuation of Ear Protectors at Threshold," has been used

extensively to report the performance Of most currently

available devices.

=.' 24
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S3)bJectlve Metbods

The threshold flhlft method of evaluating attenuation

determine, a subject's threshold of hearing wltb and without

a protector. This web the first psychoncouctic method used.

The threshold shift Is determined for both ears simultane-

ously using pure tones in a free OF nearly f_ee sound field.

Harrow and broad band nois_ have also been used. I_road |)and

stimuli wcrQ given llttl8 attention dug te the frequency

dependQnt nature of sttcnuations. A dapanes¢_ standard

(JISB9904-1598) describes _ threshold shift n1_thod testing

one ear at a time. It requires the subject to press the

side of hid head agalnst a foam rubber bordered hole in a

loudspeaker box, in which the stlmulue is presented.

A masked threshold shift method has bo_n used. An

active earphone is ine@_ted under an _armuff and thQ thresh-

old for a stimulus presented by the carphonn is dctermined

with and without high amblont sole,: preserlt. The difference

An the threshold providsB a me_sure of the amount of masking

noise excluded by thQ ear muff.

Another method called loudness balance has been

reported. Th_ procedure requires the subject tO match the

_oudnesc of an auditory stimulus pmrcelved while wearing a

hearing protector with the same mtlmulue after removlng the

i protector. This method has been conducted with pure tones

An a free field and half-octav_ band noise in a diffuse

field.

_. The difference in sound pressure level necessary to

, elicit action of an individual's acoustic reflex with and

:il without hnaring protectors has been measured. Also _c

difforancQ in temporary threshold shaft (TTS) observed with

-_. and without protectors in continuous and impulsive noi_e

has been m_asured as an indicator of psrformanem.

N



Articulation or intelligibility Lusting in quiet, with

and without hearing protectors, provides an indication of

the degradation of speech communication by protectors. |low-

over, it has bncu found that in a relatively high noise
i

fieldr communication is unhanced with the usu of hnarlng

protsotorn. This is accounted for because the attouuatlon

maintains nearly the same speech to noise rutlo while bring-

ing the levels out of tile range of auditory distortion.

The last subJuotivs method to be mentioned here is to

simply allow an individual to wear a w*rlety of different

devices and ask him to choose the best one. Expurimente of

thin nature have shown that unless the attenuation of the

proteqtor, differs considerably, _ffoctivcness ranking by

the subjects is not usuful.

_hTnical M_thods

Direct physical measurement of hearing protector

attenuation is attractivu becaus_ of the rslatlve slmplleity

and objectivity as compsrud to subjective measures, Unfor-.

tunately/modeling and producing a test fixture which repro-

duces the acoustical re.posse of a human head or ear through-

out the audible frequency range ks a difficult task.

At present, a standard method for ear muff measurements

axlsta using a "dummy" head fixture. The method is intended

to supplement the subjective test for such purposes as pro-

duct dusign and quality control.
/.

.,..,_,._ A variety of experiments have been reported using

":_:'_ dlfforent means to slmulata human conditions. These _nclude

" artificial ears and h_ads. One experiment uses ear canals
L:
:,_:: fro_ hu_n cadavers an test d_vices. Another system uses a

I ; small microphone •inserted under or through an ear muff.

_ : : This permits sound prossur_ level measurements as the

_,.u_.
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protector is worn by humnn subJectst thus measuring the

attenuation dlrsctly. Thin method has produced good ngred-

mont with subjective moaHures at mid and high frequencies,

but low frequency resulttl are 3 to 10 decibels off, One

difficulty is that tile placement of the monitoring microph0ns

is crucial. Displacements as small as enc millimeter may

cause changes in mQas_red eoqnd prcu_Jure lev01 of ,ix dt_clbels

or morn at high frequencil_s.

STANDARDXZATION OF ATTENUATION M_ASUBEMENTS

The ne_d for a standardized methodology _or determining

an_ rsportlng hearing protector att¢_mlatlon is apparent when

th_ variety and sensitivity o_ these measurements are con-

sidercd. This was _Iret done in ].957 when th_ _ncricsn

National Standards Institute (ANSI) published standard

Z24.22-1957, "Amsrlcan Standard Method for the Measurement

oE the I_al-Ear Atten|_ation of Zar Protector. at Thrsehold."

i As mentioned is the Foreword to thi, standard, it was orig-

inally intended to _stablieh psychological and physical

procedures for evaluating hearing protectors. However, the

scope was reduced to a specification o_ procedures _or eval-

: uatlng real-ear attenuation on the heels of auditory thresh-
I

olds on human observers. It is _urther stated that the

i wlrtlng group is swats o_ the ,impliclty of purely physical

I! methods, but feels the questionable comparison to human

subjective results la overriding. Finally, the need for

I! continumd Qfforts Io the field end subsequent revisions to

_[ th_ standard are recognized and recommended.

." Standardization of this methodology by ANSI indicates

f that at that tlma th@ subjective threshold shift method was

the only technlq_e which received _ufflcient unanimity of

expert opinion to be etendardi_ed. The standard specified

, 27
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that the thresholds of at leant ten randomly selected, normal

h_aring subjects be mnnsured with and without the protector

worn, Thin was to be donn on no loss than throe supurnte

oceasionsr for each individual at a minimum of nine pure-

tone test frequencies (125, 250, 500, i000, 2000, 3000, 4000,

6000, sad 8000). Thn difference between tile thresholds with

and without protectors at each tt:nt frequency is reported a_i

thn protsotorn i attenuation characteristics.

This standard, Z24.22-1957, ha, been used extensively

in dntsrmlning and reporting attenuation performnnce. A

number of shortcoming, of thi. procndurn havn been realized

and hays led to the ravlsion of thin standard in 1975.

Before discussing thn recently published revision, it is

worthwhile noting thc,e limitations. Elf.t, pure-tonesignals are not characteristic of thn broad band noises

which are normally encox;ntered. Second, thn use of threshold-

[: level test tones may not accurately represent performance of

i!!_,_ protectors in high level noise. Third, test tones are Intro-
_.,' duoed only from the front position. Attonnatlon has been

_:: observed to vary up to I0 dB with the angl. of incidence. ,

+_L: Finally, the time required to perform this test procedure

_'{: in very lengthy and th_ test room requlrem_nts are strict. I

Recognizing the impact of these factors, the tJ.S.
jL7

"_:iI Departn_nt of Health, Education and Welfare supported

_i'." research which was Iotended to serv_ as a foundation for

_[/ _ revisions to this standard. The most important conclusion

of this research was that " .... measurement of hearing

,_, protector noise attenuation by a threshold shift technique

_,_[: in diffusm sound field using one-thlrd oct_v_ bands of soles

as stimuli is e desirable technlqua and is amenable to ettnn-

:[,_[.i' uation standardization. This technique eliminates the prob-

le_ associated with tone stimuli and a fixed angle of
pure

2 20} .
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incldence end mlso more cleanly approximutnn the noise

I : worneXp°©ure."condltlon_ in which hearing prot_}ctoru are urn*allyThe revised stal_dard, then, which iu bai3ed on re.catch

I performed at the l'tuumylwmlL1 5t.t_ Univcr{Jity [ and supported byHEW, was publinhnd by the Acoustical Soci_,ty of America in

mid 1975. It ks officially known as ASA STD i - 1975 "

"Hotbed for the M_nsuremont of Roal-l_ar Protection of fleering @

Protector_ and Physical Attenuation of Earmuffs."

The primary improve, manta ovar the previous standard are

the use of e diffus_ mound finld and one third-co,eva band

test tones. The diffuse field eliminates the _ffect of angle

of' incidence since diffuse souse implngss randomly from all

directions. Th_ diffuse field also facilitates creation of

the proper test conditions since a free field ks more dlffl-

cult and costly to produce. The use of thlrd-octave band

test tones ks more realistlc than use of pure tones and,%

enhances reproducibility of results by reducing poa_ible

variet_ons due to excitetion of resonances in the devicen.

i Small differences in the absolute frequency of pure tones: may cause disproportlonat_ly larger differences An the

_ measured attenuation between investigatlons.

In addition to these revisions to the subjective thresh- @

old methodology, a supplemental phy,lca_ test for ear muff

devices is included An the standard. A "dummy head" with an

artificial flesh material is specified for obtaining attenu-

: atlas meaeurementa. As stated in the Foreword to the stan-
dard, "the physical msasutement method is intended for pro-

" duction test and englneerinq design .... it is not suitable ,

J , for earplug testing."

i

i
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CURRENT STATE-OF-TIIE-ART OF IIEARING PROTECTOR ATTENUATION

MOat hearing protector manufacturers hav_ detarmln_d

th_ attensatien capability of their devices in accordance

wlth ANSI Z22.54-1957 and report the attenuation w%lue at

_aeh discrete _oat frequency. Some manufacturers have

obtained data using the ASA 5TD 1-1975 methodology, bat do

not report it because the results generally indicate some-

what less attenuation than the Z22.54--1957 teat. Performance

testing is usually conducted by an independent teatlng l_b-

oratory so as to Innt_re unbiased evaluations.

A report by the National _ns_itute for Occupational

Safety and Health, |iFW Publication No. (NIOSII) 76-120, con-

tains attenuation data compiled for a wlda varlnty of hearing

protectors. _h_s_ data was collected by NIOSll in response to

a letter ssrvey o_ mnnu_acture£s. It does not claim to be

complete nor doea it endorse the data nabmltted by the menu-

lecturers. The compiled data includes the standard deviation

of the measnrements at each frequency, thereby providing an
I_ indication of the variability in performance to be expected.

The data represents th_ current _tate-of-the-art of

! hearing protector attenuation. The renge on attenuation at

lii! the test frequencies is indicated below.
!:

,!::[ I

¢'_,'_. State of the Art of _eariag Protector
_i:i Attenuation vs. Frequency

};,<, : 12,5 250 5DO 1050 2005 3000 4000 6000 8000

, Maximum!.

Att_nuatlon (dB) 33 35 37 46 46 48 50 45 52

Minimum

Attonuatlon (dB) _ 4 5 13 22 28 25 27 19

,,s

i<.'
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EFFECT OF HEARING PROTECTORS ON VERBAL COMMU_ICATIOXI

Wearing hosting.protective devices will interfere with

speech communleation An relatlvely quiet environments. ]low-

aver, when worn in high level noise (90-199 de(A)) hearing

protectors not only do not interfere, but any actually

enhance spssoh intelligibility for normal ears. The rea_son

is that hearin@ protcctor_] J_Intain approximately the same
' speech to noise ratio|i t while red_cing the ab,_olute levelly.

This reduce, distortion duo to overdriving of the auditory

m_chanlem. This may not be th_ caee for Indlviduals who

have hearing Impslrmente, although no studies have b_en

found to determine the effect of a hearing impairment.

Pisure 3 illustrates the effect of hearing protectors on

speech Intelligibility in vmrious noise environments.

_ SIMPLXFIED METIIODS OF EXPRESSXNG ]IEARING PROTECTOR

PERFORMANCE

The attenuation data obtaln_d fro_ the standardized

threshold shift methodology i._ very usof_Ll performance infer-

mation, provided it is Interpreted end applied correctly.

' However, it may ba difficult for many Interested individuals

to relate octave band attenuation values to the commonly

_ned A-weighted sound preseure level noise d_ecriptor. In

i, other words t most noise levels and current standards are

ii[,' oMprsse_d in A-welghted d_cibele, a unit which weighs each

,.,_ octave band empirically according to human response and then

sum8 these values. This As the mo_t common notation and is

.!i:':::" 8_ollcaily represented as "dB (A} ."

I_ii.:', Recognition of this difficulty _n relating the standard-

: .... izad attsnuatlon data to prnctical, everyday noise measure-

manta, has led to the development of various technlque_ which
-_: ' provide an estimate of the dB(A) nolee reduction from the

F =" :N
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octave band attenuation values. '£hcu_ techniqu_:s arc

similar to one another and, generally, trade off accuracy

for simplicity. The prlmary difficulty in estimating dD(A)

rcdnctlon is due to the fact that tile performance of hearing

protoctivu de,vices depends upon the frequency spectrum of

th_ noise. Conssq_untly, it is common for a single device

to provide sqbstantially different amounts of attenuation

for different noi:Je fields when e_pr_ssed in terms dB(A).

Therefore, speglfylng a contltant value of e_pectcd dn(A)

attenuation in vlrtt_ally impossibl_. AltJo, there is a

significant wtriation in hearing protector performance

i observnd froli% individual to indlvidual. This variation is
J
: expressed statistically as the "standi_rd deviation" calcu-J

I lated at e_ch frequency from th_ 30 m_asarements rsqulred

i by tAe standard procedure, i
I

I There are three basic t_chnlqune for relatin 9 octave :&

; band attsnuatlo8 to dB(A) attennation, Those are described :

' below qualitatively by listing ths major steps in the pro-

<, cedure. Tb_ distinction between the techniqt_es lies in

;. what data is required to apply the technique and the accuracy

of the estimated attennatlon value obtained.

}'._, ' Method One

Ii Data Required; Octave band noise loyola at 125, 250, 500, ."
i000, 2(100, 4000, and 000 hertz (Hz) the

i dS(A) noise level
h¢

' fleering protector mean attenuation data at
125t 250, 400, lO00t 2000, 3000 t 4000,

i:.'._! 6000, 8000 llz.

Comments: Most precise method

Attenuation valsn will vary for different
noises but not for different levels of the
same noise
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Proceduro_ Apply the A-weightlng to the so_ind pressure
level at each frsqnoncy to yield A-weighted
octave band data

Logarithmically sum A~weiqhted octave hand
sound levels

Adju0t the hearing protector attenuation
data for statistical variation hy subtract-
IIlg two stnndnrd deviations at each
frequency

Snbtrnct the adjusted attent2atlon values

from tho A-wclghtQd octave band sound
levels

Logarithmically sum the. values from the
prcviot*, stop to yield the A-welghted sound

level nnder the hearing protector

Ssbtract the calculat_:d level nnde_ the

protactor from the A-weighted noise levels

to obtain the dB(A) attennatlon capability
of th_ hearing protectlvs device

I MethodTwo

Data Required| A-w_iqhtod sound level of the noise

C-welght_d sonnd level of the noise

Hearing protector m_an attenuatlon data at
125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000,
6000, 8000 Hz

Commentel Second most precise of the three techniqnes

Requires t2,at the rsd_ctlon factor be sub-

tracted from the C-wslghted sound level to
obtain A-welghted sound level entering the
ear

_$,:_, Reduction factor is constant although ' :

},',._ C-welghted sound _evel valn.s change with

,!!%L'_,_:,. differing noise speetrnms

C:;
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Procedure_ Apply A-weighting to an ausumed "pink"
noiue upoctrum of 100 dn in each octave

Adjust hosing protector mean attenuation
data for _tatiutlcal variatioi_ by subtract-
ing two standard d_.,viatlonu at each

frequency

Subtract the adjusted attenuation valu,_s
from the A-weighted octave |)and 0onnd
levels

Logarithmically 13urn the rallies from the

previous step to obtain the A-welghted
nou;_d level under the hearing protector

,. Add 3 dI_(A) to the level und_Ir the
protector to correct for actual noise
spectrum variations

8ubtract thirl value from the C-welghted
value of the pink noise apectr_|m to obtain
the reduction factor

Method Three

Data Required; A-weighted sound levnl of th__.noise

H(:arlng protector moan attenuation data

Cow,meats= Least precie_ o_ the thre_ methods

Requires larg_ correction for nolsQ spectrum
b._ va_iatlonn :

• Reduction factor is constant but midst be
used with caution

...._/ PronodurQ: Apply A-w_ightlng to assumed "pink" nolse
"_"" spectrum

Logarlt/]mica].ly sum octave bands

','i[',,, Adjust hearing protector moan attenuation

.... values by subtraatlng two standard
deviations

:,:'. 35
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Subtract adjusted attenuation values from
A-wcightnd pink noise spectrum

Add empirically dutormined value of
8.5 d_{A) to previous wllue to adjust for
spectrum uncertainty, to obtain estimated i
sound level under tile prot{;ctor

Subtract the value under the protector
from A-weightc_d sound icw_l of the pink
noise to obtain reduction factor

It should apparent that the three muthndn presented

exemplify the trade off botwson the coalplcxity of the infor-

mation regnired and the accuracy of the results obtained.

Method Ons In ths most accurate nnd, therefore, the m0st

desirable to apply when possible. _t requires the most k

complete information about the nnise spectrum which necessi-

tates the nee of a Type I sound level meter with octavo

band flltoring capability. N_th0d _wo involves only the I

magnitude of the A and C-welghted sound levels. A rodnctlon

factor Is obtained which when subtracted from the C-welghted

sound level o_ th_ noise yields the A-wolghted sound level

entering the ear. This method was developed emplrlcal_y and

• requires a 3 dB correction for noise spectrum uncertainty.

Method Three regulree only the A-weighted sound level, but

necessitates an 8.5 dB correotlon for spectrum uncertalntlee,

_, It provides a factor which when subtracted from the
*,i

A-welghted sound level of tl*e noise yeilde the A-welghted
..r

,_,!, Bound level entering the oar.

All three methods utilize the mean attenuation data

determined by the ASA STD 1-1975 procedure along with the

standard deviation. In each case the mean attenuation

values are adjusted by two standard deviations for etatlstl-

'_' cal varlstlon to insure that 95§ of the popu].at_on realize

at least that amount o_ noise attennation. Each method

Prl ,-,,_.
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SECTION V

TEJ':I[h'ARING PROTI':CTOR INDUSTRY

Thn Agency has experienced difficulty in obtaining

qnantitative informntion regarding the hearing protector

industry. The total response to the advanced Notice of

Proposed Rulemahlng inclt_dod ton submissions to the docket.

None of the responses addressed in detail the inqnlry

requesting information describing the hearing protector

industry, The respon,_ submitted by £ho Industrial Safety

Equipment Association, Inc. (ISEA) states that there are

presently 25-3S major manufacturers. The 17 members of ISEA

are estimated to account for 80 percent of the sales volume.

Their specific responam to the ANPRM inquiry was, "The mar-

Ill koting information requested is not available in any form

that we know of." The National Instltuto for Occupational

Safety end lleslth (NIOSH} responded, "We have no information

_', i A certain amount of qualitative information h_s been

i_ gathered, howevore from ISEA, NIOS|[, end others active in

,_. the field of hearing protectors. This information Is pre-

::.:: o=odho e.Inordertoobtainf rther,=odotelledinformation, EPA has r_cmntly di_tribnted letter requests

_ '" to nine companies selected from a llst of manufacturers,<< compiled by NIOSH. Any additional information available

from readers of this document wo_*id bm w_Icomed by the
¢ :,

Agency.

The hearing protector Indu.try is comprised of 25-30

major manufaoturmrs as eetlmated by ISEA. However, there

.,, 38
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are numerous small masnfacturer_p a_ well an many individuals

who produce custom molded ear plugs. To further complicate

the picture, thorn are various companleu who distribute

hearing protectors under their own trade name which are

manufaetllred by another company. Thls means the name d,_.vlce

is marketed under different trade names and thereforn, it is

difficult to identify all unique devices. Al:)o, a malnlfac-

tutor of r let us say, ear muffs may market someone else's

plngs so that they have a complete line of hearing protectors

to offer. The list compiled by NIOSI| includes 40 "manufac-

turers or supplier,." The li_Jt of 17 ISEA members includes

five companies not appearing on the NIOSI| llst. That implies

4_ "manufacturers or supplier:*." It is not proper to consider

these lists complete; only that they represent th_ majority
f

o_ the bearing protector Industry. Considering the feregolng,Ji

it seems s_fe to estimate that approximately 30 major manu-
tL

fosterers produce most of the hearing protectors marketed

today.

. There have been no estimates made o_ th_ number Of

hearing protectors manufactured. Various sources hays been

I consulted including the Department of Commerce which perlod-' |dally conducts a census of all products manufactured.

Unfortunately, hearing protectors are apparently grouped

[:i ' under "mlscellaneous" in the "personal protective equipment"

:' " category. This information ie included in |_PA's lett_r-

''" request, in hopes of compiling som_ rather broad estimates

. of the types and quantities of each of these devices.L

m_nufaotured.

The current consuming market of hearing protectors is

:'.__ the ml]itary/industriel" segment of the country. It is hero

 herslar oquaotltioehearingprotector,o edto
...... protect individuals from nolss l_vels which can damage

'_._-_ ,_.,.,::.



he.flag permanently. Most of these purchasers are reached

elth.r by the manufacturers themselves or by distributors

Of per.onnl safety equipment.

Although it is growing, the present public consumption

of hearing protectors is relatively small. Very few hearing

protector, are found in common retnll nntsblishmonts. Whore

they ere foul*d, the choice is very limlt_d. Most af those

found are althcr the malleable inserts or the _ar muffs,

! .inca theee devices minimize problems encountered with fit:.

As anvJ.ronmontal selma levels cootint_e to intrude end the

public becomes more aware, citlzon use of hearing protector.

will most likely increase .ubstantially.
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SF.CTION VI

.... ECONOMICANALYSIS

COST IMPACT OF III'.'ARIHGPHOTECTOR REGULATION

i J
A. _LEMEN_O OF COST

I. Number of te_ts r_quire.d beyond preseot testlxlg

2. Preparation of Lobol_ng Ve.rlflcation _eports

3. Maint,._n,_oce of required records

4. Compliance planning

5. Development and, or revision of product graphi'es,

packaging and literature

".. 6. Costs of labeling requlremonts over present

F. product labollng.
[ =

I

I. Numbers o_ additional tests requlr_d %r .

I:i': a) Inltial_y
•,L =

., O One for each model protector
0 Three for J-positlon earmuffs

b) Annually

o Assume product changes to 20% of model6'

2. Amount of Compliance Audit Testing

0 No fixed amount, may be) very mlnlmal

o Assume average of one addltional test

| peryear

; 3. Cost per test

o $I,500 - $2,000 })or test per headband

position.

•
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4, Preparation of Laballng v_riflcation Roport_

0 Technical 2-wuckn $i,000

o CiQrloal 2-wcoks 400

a Raproductlon/Prln tlng 100

$1,500

(Aa_2mod aw_rag6 costst act_al costs

will Vary with m*mbers of protectors

lab_lod. )

C. NUMBER OF HEARING pROTECTOR MOD_.LS

(FROM IIEW PUBLICATION _IEW (NX0S]_) 76-120) I
I. ,Ear Inserts 1

o Premolded 35

:. a Moldable 13
a Non-Linear 3

,:_.''.. 51

2. Ear Muffin

: o One-positlon 58 '

o Three-positlon ,,

18 x (3) 54

112
, i

" 3, Ear Caps

O one-posltion 2
• %

O TWo-posltio, i X (,2) 2

O Thr_o-poaltlon i x (3) 3 I

iTOTAL MODgLS 170

i l

' t
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G, DI_RCT COST OF T,hBEI,INO PREPARATION (ONE-TIME)

i. This includes preparation of new Or revised product

graphics, packaging and literaturo.

2. Manufacturer Survoy Summary

s Replies

o Minimal Costs 4

o NotAvailable 2

o $0.i0 per unit 1

(Rounded devices)

o $I,000 1
i

, 3. Coats (Typesetting & Artwork
o Assume 41 manufacturers

• o As.ume cost for revised artwork and

graphics of $3,000 per manufacturer.

0 $3,000 X 41 " $123,000

$123r000 One-Time Direct L_bollag Coots

'i

H. ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS (ANNUAL)

I. Includes

o Development of Compliance Plan

0 Preparation of Laballng Verification Plan :'_

io MaintanancB of Recorda

o AdminiDtratlve Costs of Compliance Audit

Testing !J

2, Assume the following por.onaal requirements ' "I

o I week - senior-levnl at 50,000 per year .

O 2 weeks-mid-level at 30,000 per year

o 2 weeks- technlcian/clerlcal at I0,000

_'_ par y_ar

m
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3• Co_ts

o 1/50 x 50,000 pe_ yea_" $$I,000

o 2/50 x 30,000 pot year 1,200

o Co_t of Preparation of

L_beling Verification

Report (3 (4)) irSO0

' $3,700

o $3,700 x 41 nlanufacturers - $151,700

$1.5.1f700 Annual _dminl,trativL_ Costs

X. TOTAL COSTS

, I. Initial Cost. (On_:-Tims)
a) Label Verification Tssting $255,000 - $340,000

I b. Labsling Preparation $123,000 - $123,000Total Initial Costs

i_ $378t000 to $463t000,L

[ 2. Annual Coats

I S) C_npllanc_ Audit Testing $61,500 - $82,000

[ , '" b) Label Vorlflcation Testing $51,500 - $68,000

I

I}_:'.

;<rr,,...
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